Based at Rugby Police Station, the Rugby Rural North Safer Neighbourhood Team focus on providing a dedicated support and resolution role, working with partner agencies and individuals within the community to identify and solve concerns that affect their locality.

Our policing area has strategic road links with the M6, A5 and M69 passing through. Local officers, with support tackle the criminals that travel those routes with a view to making communities safer from the threat of harm. The area is mostly made up of rural and village communities which bring their own unique demands.

We focus work around high risk and prolific offenders and our Neighbourhood Teams will:

- Engage with communities and partners to innovate, identify opportunities and create sustainable solutions to local problems.
- Work with partners and communities to tackle the harm caused by crime and anti-social behaviour.
- Be visible, accessible and accountable to local communities.
- Engage with the Community Forum process and address priority concerns.
- Seek to identify those at most risk of harm and support them through appropriate interventions.
- Engage with young people and deliver prevention and early intervention activities in partnership with local schools.
Your local policing team

Inspector 1784 Sally Bunyard-Spiers – Rugby Borough SNT

Sergeant 0948 Sarah Masters – SNT Sergeant for Rugby Town West and Rural

Police Constable 1350 Rachael Smith – Rugby Rural North

PCSO 6152 Sharon Bailie-Crabtree – Rugby Rural North

Carol Cotterill – Rural Crime Officer,
Covering the North Warwickshire District including Nuneaton, Bedworth and Rugby.
Mobile – 07787 151848/07811752407
Email: carol.cotterill1@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
Introduction

Welcome to the November issue of the Rugby Rural North Newsletter.

Crime/Incident Overview

This section looks at the crimes/incidents of public interest that have occurred on the Rugby Rural North Safer Neighbourhood Team policing area. Below is an overview of certain crime/incident-types that have been reported to us over the last month:

Burglary Residential – 4 reported incidents

Inc 899 06/10/2019 – Cord Lane, Easenhall
Overnight entry has been gained via a secure side office door and an Audi Q7 has been stolen with keys.

Inc 62 25/10/2019 – The Rickyard, Easenhall
At 1.50am unknown offenders have stolen an F-Pace Jaguar from a property with keys.

Inc 212 23/10/2019 – Brinklow Road, Coventry
Around 3.30pm 2 males have broken into a property by kicking in the back door, were they were disturbed by the home owner.

Inc 194 14/10/2019 – Copston Magna
Between 2.00pm 05/10/19 and 11.30am 14/10/19 the padlock has been cut on a brick built shed and a petrol strimmer and a petrol rotavator has been stolen.

Burglary Business and Commercial – 5 reported incidents

Inc 151 07/10/2019 – Hillmorton Lane, Clifton
Between 2.10am and 2.45am on the 07/10/19 two males have been seen on CCTV breaking into a workshop and stealing various tools.

Inc 46 21/10/2019 – Leicester Road, Churchover
Between the 19th and 21st October 3 shipping containers have been broken into and power tools have been stolen.

Inc 35 30/10/2019 – Montilo Lane, Harborough Magna
A cabin has been entered overnight and a generator, strimmer and several different mowers have been stolen.

Inc 113 14/10/2019 – Brinklow Road, Ansty
A purpose built-in tin shed has been forced open and 2 hedge strimmers, 2 Stihl leaf blowers and a back pack strimmer have been stolen.

Inc 64 21/10/2019 – Coombe Fields
Two drums of cable have been stripped with a value of £25,000.

**Criminal Damage – 2 reported incident**

**Inc 338 13/10/2019 – Brinklow**  
A male from one of the narrow boats moored up at Rose Narrow Boats has keyed two cars parked up.

**Theft – 14 reported incidents**

Commercial Thefts x 3  
Theft from HGV’s x 5

**Inc 64 18/10/2019 – Grove Road, Ansty**  
Temporary signs have been stolen from the road side.

**Inc 44 23/10/2019 – Main Street, Stretton under Fosse**  
Between 22.45hrs and 7.00am a garage has been broken into a tool kit carry case worth £380 has been stolen.

**Inc 217 28/10/2019 – Main Street, Willey**  
A horse rug has been stolen from an open front barn in a field.

**Inc 218 28/10/2019 – Fosse Way, Stretton under Fosse**  
Between the 25/10/19 and the 28/10/19 galvanised metal farm gates and 3 connecting swing over’s have been stolen with and estimated value of £200.

**Inc 74 17/10/2019 – Coventry Road, Wolvey**  
Between 5.00pm 16/10/19 and 8.00am 17/10/19 a white single axle Bailey Unicorn Valencia series 4 caravan has been stolen.

**Inc 154 17/10/2019 – Coventry Road, Wolvey**  
At 3.00am a white Coachman Pastich caravan has been stolen.

**Vehicle Crime – 19 reported incidents**

Theft from HGV’s x 4

**Inc 252 04/10/2019 – Coton Park Drive, Rugby**  
Overnight a works van has been entered and power tools have been taken.

**Inc 110 10/10/2019 – Coton Park Drive, Rugby**  
Overnight a rear door has been dented by unknown means on a Ford Fiesta.

**Inc 19 11/10/2019 – Overview Way, Rugby**  
At Catalytic Converter has been stolen from a Honda Accord.

**Inc 176 12/10/2019 – Waver Way, Rugby**  
Between 9.00am and 5.00pm a Catalytic Converter has been stolen from a Honda Jazz.

**Inc 146 24/10/2019 – Brinklow Road, Easenhall**  
A Citreon Van has been entered and power tools have been taken.

**Inc 70 03/10/2019 – Lutterworth Road, Pailton**  
Overnight diesel has been stolen from work vehicles.

**Inc 73 08/10/2019 – Main Road, Ansty**  
Wing mirrors have been removed from a vehicle.

**Inc 141 09/10/2019 – Cathiron Lane, Brinklow**  
A VW Passat has been stolen without keys.

**Inc 341 09/10/2019 – The Crescent, Brinklow**  
Between 4.30pm and 5.00pm unknown offenders have smashed the rear passenger side window on a Ford Fiesta.
Inc 75 15/10/2019 – Main Road, Ansty
Overnight the rear passenger window has been smashed on a white Jaguar F Pace and a black Hugo Boss Bag has been stolen.

Inc 123 22/10/2019 – Grove Road, Ansty
Between 4.30am and 5.15am offenders have tried to jemmy open a sliding door on a van.

Inc 302 29/10/2019 – Main Road, Ansty
Overnight a van has been entered and £10 to £15K worth of telecom engineering equipment ha been stolen.

Inc 43 31/10/2019 – Main Road, Ansty
A van has been broken into a nothing has been taken.

Inc 382 01/10/2019 – The Square, Wolvey
Between 7.30pm and 7.40pm a Catalytic Converter has been stolen off a Honda Jazz.

Mobile Police Visits

Don’t forget to visit local officers on their mobile police visits in December.

December 4th 2019
Clifton – Lilbourne Road from 11:00am till 12:00pm
Harborough Magna – Main Street from 1:30pm till 2:30pm

December 5th 2019
Burton Hastings – Hinckley Road from 9:15am till 10:15am
Withybrook – Main Street from 10:30am till 11:30am
Monks Kirby – Broadhurst Lane (by the village hall) from 11:45am till 12:45pm
Wolvey – The Square from 2:00pm till 3:00pm
Brinklow – Broadstreet (by the village hall) from 3:15pm till 4:15pm

Contact us!

✉️ rm.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk

facebook

@RugbyCops

☎️ 999 – In an Emergency
☎️ 101 – To report a Crime
☎️ (01788) 853851 – To contact the team directly (not for reporting Crime)